


Out of one sailing Captain’s love for the sea, 
his island home, and of course, his dog, 

The Black Dog brand was born.  

Learn more about the Legend of The Black Dog 
at theblackdog.com

Original Black Dog drawing by Stephanie Phelan, 1976.
Photo credit:  Jill Gillick

Copyright 2017. The Black Dog. All rights reserved



To shop online, find a complete list of all of Black Dog locations, 
review our return policy, and more please visit us at 

www.theblackdog.com
1-800-626-1991

Summer 2017:   As I write this, Daylight savings time has come to pass and the sun is just 
beginning to set beyond Vineyard Haven harbor. The longer days have me optimistic of the 
summer yet to come.  We recently opened the doors to our newest General Store in historic 
Charleston, SC and recently I was asked to tell the story again of how I ended up building 
a Tavern on the island of Martha’s Vineyard.  Like all good stories, this one begins with a 
promise I made to myself many years ago. As a boy I visited the island often, watching the 
ferries shuffle visitors back and forth while aboard my 15ft sailboat. I told myself that one day I 
would return, build a ship, find a dog to sail by my side, and to call the Vineyard my home. 

The years passed, but the island continued to call me back.  One day I decided to leave the 
trappings of my day to day life and make my childhood dream a reality.  The story continues 
with the building of my boats, Shenandoah and Alabama, both of which I continue to sail along 
our coast today.  I would come to rescue a feisty pup named “Black Dog” who was my faithful 
sailing companion for many years.  And lastly, I built a Tavern which would serve as a meeting 
place for anyone who cared to join me after a day on the water.  My dream had become a 
reality.

And as a new season begins, I’m reminded of that promise I made to myself all those years 
ago.  I wonder if any of you who visit this summer will make a similar promise, maybe to stay 
a little bit longer, swim in the ocean one more day, enjoy one more ice cream cone, one more 
sunset sail.  I sure hope you do.

Capt. Bob and Family
Founder of The Black Dog Tavern Co.

Life off the leash.
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2017 DATED CLASSIC TEES 
Our best-selling collectible tee. Classic Black Dog logo on the front, “The 
Black Dog, Martha’s Vineyard 2017” printed on the back. 100% pre-shrunk 
premium ringspun combed cotton.  Roomy Fit.  1. MENS (A119)  S-XXXL.  
Polo Grey, White, Blueberry, Nautical Blue, Oasis, Sailors Delight.  $26  2. 
LADIES (L666) XS-XXL.  Polo Grey, White, Nautical Blue, Mermaid Tail, Ballet 
Pink, Primrose Garden.  $26  3. KIDS (K423)  XS-XL.  Polo Grey, Nautical Blue, 
Primrose Garden, Mermaid Tail, Blueberry, Sailors Delight.  $22  4. LIL KIDS 
(B297) 6-12 mos, 12-18 mos, 2T, 3T, 4T.  Polo Grey, Nautical Blue, Primrose 
Garden, Ballet Pink, Blueberry, Sailors Delight.  $18

      MORE THAN 
“JUST A TSHIRT”

We’re not completely crazy, we know that there are a lot of 

wicked cool tshirts out there...we may even own one or two 

of them ourselves.  However, there is something about the 

story of our iconic tee that we think makes it so special.

See, when Captain Robert Douglas first built and opened 

The Black Dog Tavern (named for his faithful canine 

companion, “Black Dog”) back in 1971, the only folks who 

wore a tshirt with the dog’s iconic profile were the cooks 

& crew who worked behind the line in our open kitchen.  

Soon, customers began to request the unique tee.  During 

that time, our crew was known to give them the shirt right of 

their backs!  Demand for the tee grew, and as they say, the 

rest is history.  Through the years we have received photos 

from all over the world, from safaris to the Galapagos Islands 

to even Mt. Everest, of our friends, (and even their dogs), in 

our iconic tee!  We are thankful every day for the fans who 

have been with us from our humble beginnings and look 

forward to meeting new friends in the season to come.

100% PREMIUM RINGSPUN 
COMBED COTTON

PRESHRUNK FOR A PERFECT FIT 
EVERY TIME YOU PUT IT ON

SIDE-SEAMED FOR NO 
TWISTING OR TORQUING

EXCLUSIVE CUSTOM COLORS 
DYED JUST FOR US

OUR UNIQUE PRINTING 
PROCESS CREATES A SOFT-TO-
THE-TOUCH PRINTED LOGO
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MENS NAVIGATOR  This favorite quarter zip pullover 
is the perfect year round layer. Black Dog embroidered 
burgee flag patch on left chest.  Contrast ribbon trim 
detail throughout.  Roomy Fit. (M325) S-XXL. Oatmeal 
(shown), Atlantic Blue. $58

LADIES KETTLE COVE DRESS  Our 100% cotton dress 
is a perfect fit for warm summer day. Custom water-
color pattern and tonal logo embroidered at the hem. 
Classic Fit. (L693) XS-XL. Shining Sea/White (shown), 
Samba/White. $42

LADIES KETTLE COVE FULL ZIP  A soft, comfortable 
100% cotton zip front jacket featuring an over-sized 
drawstring collar, two front pockets, and ribbed trims. 
Black Dog decorative label on the left seam. Classic 
Fit. (L683)  XS-XL. White (shown), Samba, Shining 
Sea. $58

LADIES CHAPPY SHORT  In our new cotton/ polyester 
blended fabric, these comfy shorts feature a drawstring 
elastic waist, scoop front pockets, & stay-put rolled 
cuffs. Logo embroidered at left hip. 60% Cotton, 40% 
Polyester. 4 inch inseam. Classic Fit. (L687)  XS-XL. Polo 
Grey, Seaside Blue (shown), White. $32

MENS CHANTEY RIPSTOP CARGO SHORT 
Our 100% cotton cargo short is back and we’ve add-
ed 3 new colors! Full cargo pockets as well as side zip 
and front slash pockets.  Logo patch above back right 
pocket. Classic Fit. (M509) Waist sizes 30-40.  Knob 
Green, Sand (shown), Dusk, Navy, Fatigue. $48

LADIES LANA SANDAL From the beach to the street, this 
sandal has padding everywhere your feet want it. Memory 
footbed with arch support and tonal soft underlay on 
strap with Black Dog logo. (X1178) 6-11. White. $46
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LADIES HULL SKIRT  Our 100% cotton skirt features a 
smooth, stretchy waistband and crisscross stitched detail 
throughout. Tonal Black Dog logo embroidered at the 
hem. 27 inches long. Classic Fit. (L688)  XS-XL. Vintage Port 
(shown), Black. $38

LADIES WASHBURN TEE  One of our softest tees in three 
great colors! Featuring a hi-low hem and vneck styling with 
our classic logo printed at the hem. 50% Polyester, 25% 
Rayon, 25% Cotton. Classic Fit. (L691) XS-XL. Soft Sky, Faded 
Pink, White (shown). $28

Heat up classic white with bold colors 
to make the perfect combination for 
summer style

BRIGHTEN UPthe summer
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A longtime favorite among Black Dog fans, now with a new twist! Updated for 2017 with 
drawstrings at the top of this flattering cowlneck style, clean finished hem, and classic logo 
embroidered at left chest. 60% Cotton, 40% Polyester. Classic Fit. (L686) XS-XL. Knob Green, 
Fresh OJ (shown), Seaside Blue, Polo Grey. $58

COWLNECK
the Chappy
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BD PICA CROSSBODY BAG  Our textured 
nylon color block bag features multiple 
zipper compartments, and adjustable 
canvas strap, and Black Dog Logo label 
on front. Folds down to 8.5”H x 8”W, and 
a 28” shoulder drop. (X1187) Cream. $39

BD DEVYN LARGE CROSSBODY 
BUCKET BAG  Our textured nylon color 
block bag expands with zippers and 
closes with cool snap hook hardware. 
The bag features a handheld carry strap 
and a cross body strap. Black Dog Logo 
label on front. 14”H x 14”W, and a 28” 
shoulder drop. (X1189) Cream. $65

BD SADIE CROSSBODY BUCKET BAG  
Our textured nylon color block bag fea-
tures multiple zipper compartments, and 
adjustable canvas strap, and Black Dog 
Logo label on front. 10”H x 10”W, and a 
28” shoulder drop. (X1188) Coral. $49

*  Sandal shown on page 27.

LADIES TARPAULIN TUNIC   This customer 
favorite features an easy vneck, drawstring 
hood, side slits, ribbed cuffs with thumbholes, 
and a forgiving tunic length. Tonal logo em-
broidered at the left chest. 68% Polyester, 27% 
Rayon, 5% Spandex. Classic Fit. (L679)  XS-XL. 
White (shown), Fresh Peri. $58

LADIES KETTLE COVE SHORT Our 100% 
cotton short features a drawstring waist, 
side pockets, and a tonal Black Dog logo 
screen-printed on the left hip. 11 inch 
inseam. Classic Fit. (L684) XS-XL. Shining 
Sea (shown), White (shown), BD Navy, 
Radish. $32

LADIES KETTLE COVE TEE  Our 100% 
cotton shirt is the perfect lightweight 
layer for warm weather days! Featuring 
our own custom watercolor pattern and 
a tonal Black Dog decorative label at 
the left seam. Classic Fit. (L692) XS-XL. 
Shining Sea/White, Samba/White. 
(shown) $28
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MENS CHANTEY RIPSTOP CARGO SHORT 
Our 100% cotton cargo short is back and we’ve added 3 
new colors! Featuring cargo pockets as well as side zip and 
front slash for lots of storage. Black Dog logo patch located 
above back right pocket. Classic Fit. (M509) Waist sizes 
30-40.  Knob Green (shown), Sand, Dusk, Navy, Fatigue. $48

MENS SPEEDSAIL REVERSIBLE QUARTER ZIP 
PULLOVER   With stripes on one side and a birdseye 
weave on the other, our quarter zip cotton blend pullover 
is fully reversible so you have two tops in one! Featuring 
a tear away label, contrast top-stitching, and logo 
embroidered at back neck. Cotton/Spandex. Classic Fit. 
(M584)  S-XXL. Blueberry (shown), Oasis. $68

shown this page:
MENS REGATTA STRIPE POLO  This soft knit short 
sleeve three-button polo features side slits and ton-
al Black Dog logo embroidered on the left chest. 
65% Cotton, 35% Polyester. Classic Fit. (M693) 
S-XXL. Hull Blue (shown), Oasis. $64

shown opposite page, top:

MENS SEA VIEW PLAID LONGSLEEVE SHIRT  
Made for us by Woolrich®, this plaid, longsleeve 
button-front shirt features a left chest pocket,  button-
down collar, and two-button cuffs. Tonal Black Dog 
logo embroidered above the pocket. 100% Cotton. 
Classic Fit. (M661) S-XXL. Hull Blue. $58

shown opposite page, bottom:

MENS CLASSIC CLUB SHORT  Flat front brushed cot-
ton twill shorts have a corded texture, belt loops, side 
slash pockets,  coin pocket, and button through back 
pockets with contrast Black Dog embroidery on back 
left waistband. Classic Fit. (M586) Waist sizes 30-40. 
Dark Khaki (shown top right), Hull Blue (shown bottom 
right), Red, Navy. $58

shown opposite page, both photos:

No matter where the season’s adventures 
may lead you, getting dressed is simple in 
our get-away favorites

DESTINATION,
Anywhere
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Anywhere
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LADIES WASHBURN TEE  One of our softest tees in 
three great colors! Featuring a hi-low hem and vneck 
styling with our classic logo printed at the hem. 50% 
Polyester, 25% Rayon, 25% Cotton. Classic Fit. (L691) 
XS-XL. Soft Sky (shown), Faded Pink, White. $28

LADIES EASY ISLAND SKIRT A new addition to 
our Easy Island collection, this 100% washed linen 
skirt features a stretch ribbed cotton waistband with 
drawstrings, side scoop pockets, and two back button 
pockets. Our tonal Black Dog logo is embroidered 
above the right back pocket. Classic Fit. (L700) XS-XL. 
Navy, White (shown_. $48

MENS SALT POND STRIPE SHORTSLEEVE SHIRT 
Made for us by Woolrich®, this 100% cotton 
short sleeve button-down shirt features 2 chest 
button-through pockets, and a tonal Black Dog logo 
embroidered above the left chest pocket. Classic Fit. 
(M660) S-XXL. Light Citron, Honey. $58

MENS CHANTEY RIPSTOP CARGO SHORT Our 
100% cotton cargo short is back and we’ve added 3 
new colors! Featuring cargo pockets as well as side 
zip and front slash for lots of storage. Our Black Dog 
logo is on a patch located above the back right pock-
et. Classic Fit. (M509) Waist sizes 30-40. Sand, Dusk 
(shown), Navy, Knob Green, Fatigue. $48

LADIES EASY ISLAND TUNIC Our versatile 100% 
washed linen tunic works great with summer bottoms 
or as a swim cover-up! Featuring long button sleeves, 
a four-button placket, a drawstring hood, and a hi-low 
hem. Our Black Dog logo is embroidered at the left 
hem. Classic Fit. (L698)  XS-XL. Faded Pink, White, Tidal 
Pool (shown). $68

LADIES TORI SANDAL Our leather “look” sandal is 
actually water friendly and super comfy with maximalist 
cushioning, arch support, and extra soft flexible outsole. 
Black Dog logo on strap. (X1179) 6-11. Brown. $46
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Effortless dressed up essentials 
with all the ease and comfort of 
your laid back summer favorites.

MENS SPEEDSAIL REVERSIBLE QUARTER ZIP 
PULLOVER  With stripes on one side and a birdseye 
weave on the other, our quarter zip cotton blend 
pullover is fully reversible so you have two tops in one! 
Featuring a tear away label, contrast top-stitching, 
and the Black Dog logo embroidered at the back of 
the neck. Cotton/Spandex. Classic Fit. (M584)  S-XXL. 
Blueberry, Oasis (shown). $68

MENS SEA VIEW SOLID LONGSLEEVE SHIRT 
This slightly textured longsleeve button-front shirt 
features a left chest pocket, a button-down collar, 
and two-button cuffs. Our tonal Black Dog logo is 
embroidered on the pocket. 55% Linen, 45% Cotton. 
Classic Fit. (M696) S-XXL. Chambray. $58

MENS CHANTEY RIPSTOP CARGO SHORT Our 100% 
cotton cargo short is back and we’ve added 3 new 
colors! Featuring cargo pockets as well as side zip and 
front slash for lots of storage. Our Black Dog logo is on 
a patch located above the back right pocket. Classic 
Fit. (M509) Waist sizes 30-40. Sand, Dusk (shown), 
Navy, Knob Green, Fatigue. $48

LADIES EASY ISLAND SHORT  Our 100% washed 
linen short features a stretch ribbed cotton waistband 
with drawstrings, side scoop pockets and back patch 
pockets, with a 5 inch inseam. A tonal Black Dog is em-
broidered above the back right pocket . (L621) XS-XL. 
Navy, Flax (shown), Stem Green. $48

LADIES ISLAND PLAID CONVERTIBLE SHIRT Made for 
us by Woolrich®, this button-front shirt features  a hi-low 
hem, adjustable roll-up sleeves, and a tonal Black Dog 
logo embroidered on the left chest. 98% Cotton, 2% 
Spandex. Classic Fit. (L653) XS-XXL. Navy Multi. $58 

MENS CLASSIC CLUB SHORT  Our flat front brushed 
cotton twill shorts have a corded texture, belt loops, 
side slash pockets,  coin pocket, and button through 
back pockets with a contrast Black Dog embroidered on 
the back left side of the waistband. Classic Fit. (M586) 
Waist sizes 30-40. Hull Blue, Dark Khaki (shown), Red, 
Navy. $58

SIMPLY
Best Dressed
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SIMPLY
Best Dressed
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LADIES TARPAULIN SHORTSLEEVE 
CREWNECK  Our soft Tarpaulin polyester/
rayon blended fabric in a raglan style 
short sleeve crewneck with contrast 
color topstitching and contrast color logo 
embroidered at the left hip. 68% Polyester, 
27% Rayon, 5% Spandex. Classic Fit. (L680) 
XS-XL. Polo Grey, Faded Pink (shown). $42

LADIES TARPAULIN SKIRT   Adjustable 
drawstring waist, rib trims, and a new hi-
low hem. Contrast color logo embroidered 
on the back right zippered pocket. 68% 
Polyester, 27% Rayon, 5% Spandex. Classic 
Fit. (L681) XS-XL. Polo Grey (shown), Fresh 
Peri, White. $38

MENS SALT POND STRIPE SHORTSLEEVE 
SHIRT Made for us by Woolrich®, this 100% 
cotton short sleeve button-down shirt fea-
tures 2 chest button-through pockets, and 
a tonal Black Dog logo embroidered above 
the left chest pocket. Classic Fit. (M660) 
S-XXL. Light Citron, Honey (shown). $58

MENS BD CLASSIC POCKET TEE  
The “dressed up” tee! Our refined 
cotton tee features contrast taping 
on the neck and side slits, and one 
pocket with Black Dog contrast em-
broidery. Cotton. Classic Fit. (M595) 
S-XXL. Knob Green, BD Navy, Sailors 
Delight, Nautical Blue (shown). $28

LADIES NAUTICAL WHEEL TEE 
Nautical flags spell “Black Dog” on 
the left chest, and Black Dog at the 
center of an anchored wheel on 
back. 100% Premium pre-shrunk 
ring-spun combed cotton. Classic Fit. 
(L598)  XS-XL. Faded Pink. $26

MENS CLASSIC CLUB SHORT  Our flat front 
brushed cotton twill shorts have a corded 
texture, belt loops, side slash pockets,  coin 
pocket, and button through back pockets 
with a contrast Black Dog embroidered on 
the back left side of the waistband. Classic 
Fit. (M586) Waist sizes 30-40. Hull Blue, Dark 
Khaki (shown), Red, Navy. $58

BD LIFE OFF THE LEASH BEACH 
TOWELS  Don’t leave for your 
summer adventure without one of 
our colorful beach towels! (X1152) 
60” x  35”.  $38  1.  BIG ANCHOR 
LOGO Blue wave, Pink wave. 2.  
OVAL LOGO  Faded pink, Seaport. 
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MENS WASHBURN SHORTSLEEVE TEE  The tri-blend 
fabric makes this the softest tee you’ll ever own! Featuring 
vintage Black Dog prints on heathered cotton blend. 25% 
Cotton, 50% Poly, 25% Rayon. Classic Fit. (M691) S-XXL. 
Hurricane Heather (shown above), Soft Sky Heather. $28

MENS LOUNGE SHORT  This soft slub cotton short has 
an elastic waist with adjustable drawstrings, side pock-
ets, and a contrast Black Dog logo embroidered at the 
left hip. Classic Fit. (M581) XS-XXL. Black (shown above), 
Hurricane (shown right). $32

MENS LOGAN SANDAL From the beach to the street, This 
sandal has padding everywhere your feet want it. Memory 
footbed with arch support and tonal soft underlay on strap 
with Black Dog Logo label. (X1176) 8-13. Black/Grey. $46

TERVIS DRINKWARE COLLECTION   Our new “Life 
off the Leash” design has been added to our Tervis 
drinkware! (shown left to right)  1.  24OZ. TUMBLER 
(X238), $22.  2.  24OZ. TUMBLER LID ( X499) $4.  3. 
16OZ TUMBLER (X237) $17. 4. 16OZ TUMBLER LID 
(X498) $4.  5. 24OZ WATERBOTTLE (X956), $26. 6. 
8OZ STEMLESS WINE TUMBLER  (X1199) $24.  
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Classic loungewear pieces in the 
softest fabrics and textures make 

them anything but ordinary 

IT DOESN’T 
GET EASIER 
THAN THIS

MENS LOUNGE HOODIE   Our slub cotton hoodie 
features a two-button placket, drawstring hood, ribbed 
hem and cuffs, and kangaroo front pocket. Classic logo 
printed on left chest. Classic Fit. (M580) S-XXL. Spice 
(shown), Hurricane. $58

MENS LOUNGE SHORT  This soft slub cotton short has 
an elastic waist with adjustable drawstrings, side pock-
ets, and a contrast Black Dog logo embroidered at the 
left hip. Classic Fit. (M581) XS-XXL. Black (shown above), 
Hurricane (shown right). $32
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MENS KNEE DEEP HOODIE  Our 100% slub cotton 
hoodie features a drawstring hood, ribbed hem with 
tonal cuffs, and side slit pockets. Our Black Dog logo is 
screen-printed on the chest. Classic Fit. (M678) S-XXL. 
Stonewash (shown), Coastline. $48

MENS KNEE DEEP TWILL SHORT  Our lightweight 
cotton short has a comfy elastic waist, side seam and 
back patch pockets, double needle reinforced seams, 
and a relaxed, easy fit. Black Dog patch on the front 
left leg. Classic Fit. (M685) S-XXL. Radish (shown left), 
Stonewash (shown opposite page). $48
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MENS KNEE DEEP V-NECK TEE   These 100% 
cotton v-neck tees are perfect for everyday attire!  
Featuring side slits, tonal stitching throughout, and 
tonal Black Dog logo embroidered on the back 
neck. Classic Fit. (M681) S-XXL. Radish Heather, Soft 
Sky Heather (shown). $28

LADIES TARPAULIN PANT  Updated from last 
year, our slouchy sweatpant is too nice to keep 
in the gym! Featuring an easy drawstring waist, 
side pockets, rib trims and our Black Dog logo 
in a contrast color embroidered on the right 
leg. Cinch legs up or down for comfort. 68% 
Polyester, 27% Rayon, 5% Spandex. Classic Fit. 
(L682) XS-XL. Navy Heather, Radish Heather 
(shown). $48

LADIES CLASSIC SLEEVELESS TEE 
Our classic 100% cotton tee is now 
available in a sleeveless cut with a fun 
Black Dog print on front. Classic Fit. 
(L671) BD Navy (shown), Dolphin Blue, 
Polo Grey, White. $24

PRINTED RUBBER FLIP FLOPS  The 
most comfortable flip you’ll ever own! 
Black Dog logo with our “Life off the 
Leash”philosophy spelled out loud 
and clear! EVA Footbed, rubber strap. 
1. LADIES JESS FLIP FLOP  (X1177) 
6-11. Navy. $28 2. MENS TOMMY 
FLIP FLOP(X1174) 8-13. Black. $28
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LADIES EASY ISLAND ANKLE PANT  Our 100% washed 
linen pant features a stretch ribbed cotton waistband with 
drawstrings, side scoop pockets and back patch pockets with 
a 26 inch inseam. A tonal Black Dog is embroidered above 
the back right pocket. (L699) XS-XL. Flax (shown this page), 
Navy (shown opposite page). $68

LADIES HADLEY HOODIE Our 100% cotton sailor stripe, 
tunic length pullover hoodie has a kangaroo pocket, lightly 
lined drawstring hood, and side slits. The Black Dog logo is 
embroidered at the left side of the chest, along with a “Life off 
the Leash” hem label. Classic Fit. (L676) XS-XL. Navy/White, Polo 
Grey/White. $58
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LADIES EASY ISLAND HADLEY WRAP Our new comfy 100% cotton 
wrap is a must-have! Featuring a drawstring hood, and contrast 
stripes at a tunic length. Our Black Dog logo is embroidered on a 
patch at the hem. Classic Fit. (L678)  XS-XL. Navy/White. $68

LADIES WASHBURN TEE  One of our softest tees in three great 
colors! Featuring a hi-low hem and vneck styling with our classic logo 
printed at the hem. 50% Polyester, 25% Rayon, 25% Cotton. Classic 
Fit. (L691) XS-XL. Soft Sky, Faded Pink, White (shown). $28

MENS CLASSIC CLUB SHORT Our flat front brushed cotton twill shorts 
have a corded texture, belt loops, side slash pockets,  coin pocket, and 
button through back pockets with a contrast Black Dog embroidered 
on the back left side of the waistband. Classic Fit. (M586) Waist sizes 
30-40. Hull Blue, Dark Khaki (shown), Red, Navy. $58

MENS MAINSAIL SLUB POLO  Our soft polo features a three-button 
placket, side slits, and a front chest pocket. The tonal Black Dog logo is 
embroidered on the left chest pocket. 52% Cotton, 48% Rayon. Classic 
Fit. (M692) S-XXL. Sailors Delight (shown), Oasis. $58

LADIES EASY ISLAND SHORT Our 100% washed linen short features 
a stretch ribbed cotton waistband with drawstrings, side scoop pockets 
and back patch pockets, with a 5 inch inseam. A tonal Black Dog is 
embroidered above the back right pocket . (L621) XS-XL. Navy (shown), 
Flax, Stem Green. $48

LADIES CADET PULLOVER HOODIE A 100% cotton t-shirt with a 
hood! Ribbed trim cuffs and hem, a drawstring hood, a chest pocket 
with a vintage Black Dog screen print on the arm, and a big Black Dog 
outline on the back. Classic Fit. (L594) XS-XL.  White (shown ), Navy, 
Vintage Port.  $42
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AMERICAN DOG SHORTSLEEVE TEES
 Our 100% cotton tee with Black Dog 
logo filled with the American Flag. 
Perfect for the 4th of July! Black Dog flag 
logo is located on both the left chest, 
and on the center of the back.  1.  MENS  
Roomy Fit. (M674) S-XXL. BD Navy.  $26  
2.  LADIES Classic Fit. (L668) XS-XL. BD 
Navy.  $26 

MENS KNEE DEEP TWILL SHORT   Our 
lightweight cotton short has an elastic waist-
band and features side seam and back patch 
pockets, double needle reinforced seams & 
a relaxed, easy fit.  Black Dog logo patch on 
the front left leg. Classic Fit. (M685) S-XXL. 
Stonewash, Radish (shown). $48

LADIES TARPAULIN SKIRT   Adjustable 
drawstring waist, rib trims, and a new hi-low 
hem. Contrast color logo embroidered on the 
back right zippered pocket. 68% Polyester, 
27% Rayon, 5% Spandex. Classic Fit. (L681) 
XS-XL. White (shown), Fresh Peri, Polo Grey. 
$38
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LADIES EASY ISLAND SKIRT   A new addition to our Easy Island collection, this 100% 
washed linen skirt features a stretch ribbed cotton waistband with drawstrings, side 
scoop pockets, and two back button pockets. Our tonal Black Dog logo is embroidered 
above the right back pocket. Classic Fit. (L700) XS-XL. Navy (shown), White. $48

LIL KIDS STRIPED DRESS  This cute 100% cotton dress features thick 
stripes and a contrast Black Dog logo screen-printed on the center 
of the chest. (B300) 6M, 12M, 18M, 2T-4T. Navy/White. $30

MENS MARINER DOG SHORTSLEEVE TEE   Our Black Dog within an anchor and line 
on the left side of the chest, and “Black Dog Tavern Co.” on the back. 100% Premium 
pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton. Roomy Fit. (M675) S-XXL. Radish Heather. $26

LADIES HADLEY MARINER  Our 100% cotton sailor stripe boat neck ¾ sleeve 
tee has twill tape trim on neck, raglan sleeves, and back vent. The Black Dog 
logo is embroidered at the left side of the chest, along with a “Life off the 
Leash” hem label. Classic Fit. (L677) XS-XL. White/Navy, Radish/White. $48
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MAKE A
     Statement

LADIES SEA DOG LONGSLEEVE TEE   
Our new 100% cotton over-sized long 
sleeve with our slogan, “Life off the 
Leash” screen-printed across the back. 
Featuring our Black Dog logo on the 
left side of the chest. Roomy Fit. (L696) 
XS-XL. Seasalt (shown), Navy. $48
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LADIES LIFE OFF THE LEASH LONGSLEEVE TEE   A new 100% cotton long sleeve tee 
with our slogan, “Life off the Leash” screen-printed down the right arm. Featuring Black 
Dog logo within ropes on the back. Roomy Fit. (L673) XS-XL. Blueberry. $34

LADIES CADET PULLOVER HOODIE A 100% cotton t-shirt with a hood! Ribbed trim 
cuffs and hem, a drawstring hood, a chest pocket with a vintage Black Dog screen print 
on the arm, and a big Black Dog outline on the back. Classic Fit. (L594) XS-XL. Navy, 
Vintage Port, White. $42

LADIES SEERSUCKER EMBROIDERED SANDAL   Our new ladies sandal 
has a comfy rubber sole and Black Dogs and starfish embroidered 
on aqua and white seersucker. (X1081) 6-11. Aqua. $28

LADIES GINGHAM EMBROIDERED SANDAL   Our new ladies sandal 
has a comfy rubber sole and Black Dogs and anchors embroidered 
on navy and white gingham. (X1130) 6-11. Navy. $28

LADIES MADRAS SANDAL   A super cushioned footbed and arch 
support give our blue and pink plaid sandal both comfort and style. 
Black Dog is embroidered on the strap (X1131) 6-11. Multi. $38
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MENS SWIM SHORT  Our mesh-lined 
100% nylon, quick-drying short features 
two hip, cargo, and one back Velcro 
closed flap pocket, Drawcord elastic waist. 
Contrast logo embroidered on the lower 
left leg. Classic Fit. (M590) XS-XXL. Green 
Water (shown), BD Navy. $44

MENS PERFORMANCE CREW  These 
100% polyester longsleeve rashguard 
will protect you from the sun and surf!  
Moisture wicking, waffle texture , UPF30, 
and our Black Dog embroidered burgee 
flag on the left sleeve. Classic Fit. (M686) 
S-XXL. Seaport, Ocean (shown). $48

LADIES PERFORMANCE HOODIE  This 
100% polyester long sleeve rashguard will 
protect you from the sun and surf! Moisture 
wicking waffle texture, UPF30, and Black 
Dog embroidered burgee flag on the left 
sleeve.  Classic Fit. (L694) XS-XL. Mermaid 
Tail, Primrose Garden (shown). $48

GIRLS BOARD SHORT Our polyester 
and spandex blended quick-drying 
short features an open back right pock-
et, contrast drawstring and stitching, 
built-in brief and elastic waistband. Con-
trast logo printed on the lower left leg. 
Classic Fit. (K540) XS-XL. BD Navy. $32

GIRLS PERFORMANCE HOODIE  
100% polyester longsleeve rashguard 
will protect from the sun and 
surf! Waffle texture, UPF30, and 
printed logo on chest. Classic Fit. 
(K541) XS-XL. Mermaid Tail. $34

BOYS PERFORMANCE TEE  100% 
polyester longsleeve rashguard 
will protect from the sun and 
surf! Waffle texture, UPF30, and 
printed logo on chest. Classic Fit. 
(K539) XS-XL. Seaport. $32

BOYS BOARD SHORT  Our 100% 
polyester, quick-drying short features 
a right side Velcro closed cargo 
pocket & easy drawstring waist.   A 
contrast logo printed on lower left leg. 
Classic Fit. (K538) XS-XL. Dusk. $32

GIRLS TERRY BEACH COVERUP Our 
toweling hooded cover-up will keep 
her warm & protected from the sun. 
Fun all over dot print with logo patch 
at left chest. Classic Fit. (K474) XS-XL. 
Seaside Blue (shown), Beach Rose. $34

LADIES PERFORMANCE SWIM SKORT 
This 100% polyester skort features a 
smooth, stretchy waistband, a back 
pocket on the right, a built-in brief and 
a hi-low hem. A tonal Black Dog logo 
is embroidered at the hem. Classic Fit. 
(L701)  XS-XL. Dusk, Shining Sea. $38
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The Essential
SWEATSHIRT
No Summer wardrobe is complete 
without this versatile layer to take 
you from morning walks, to a day 
on the boat, to evenings by the 
campfire.  Still made in our favorite 
double-brushed fleece in the best 
colors of the season
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LADIES CLASSIC SWEATSHIRTS   Our classic double brushed fleece sweatshirts 
are the everyday go-to layer for one season to the next. Classic Fit. 1.  PULLOVER 
HOODIE  (L242) XS-XL. Polo Grey, Tidal Pool (shown left), Faded Pink (shown left), 
Soft Sky, Raspberry Twist, Uniform Blue. $54.  2.  CREWNECK  (L320) XS-XL. Polo 
Grey, Beach Rose, Nautical Blue, Fresh OJ, Minty Green. $48

LADIES FOIL BURGEE DOG  TEE Our 100% cotton tee with a foil outlined 
Black Dog within a burgee flag on the center of the chest. Classic Fit. (L670) 
XS-XL. Lavender. $26
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LADIES CLASSIC FULL ZIP SWEATSHIRT  This 
soft brushed cotton sweatshirt features our Black 
Dog profile on our popular zippered style. Printed 
across zippered front for a classic look. Classic 
Fit. (L243) XS-XL. Blueberry, Radish (shown), 
Knob Green, Polo Grey, Summer Ivy. $58

MENS LIGHTWEIGHT FULL ZIP SWEATSHIRT 
This cotton/poly sweatshirt features drawstring hood, 
kangaroo pocket, and cuffed sleeves and hem. Sea 
Blue Heather has logo on the left chest with an outlined 
logo on the back. Fatigue Heather features “Black Dog 
1971” vintage logo on left chest with larger version on 
the back. Classic Fit. (M690) S-XXL. Fatigue Heather 
(shown), Sea Blue Heather. $62

MENS LIGHTWEIGHT PULLOVER SWEATSHIRT
This cotton/poly blended pullover is perfect for 
lounging around on lazy days!  Dusk Heather features 
our classic logo on left chest, large outline logo on the 
back. Radish Heather features our logo with nautical 
flags on the left chest with nautical wheel logo on 
back. Classic Fit. (M689) S-XXL. Dusk Heather (shown), 
Radish Heather. $58
MENS LOUNGE SHORT  This soft slub cotton short 
has an elastic waist with adjustable drawstrings, side 
pockets, and a contrast Black Dog logo embroidered 
at the left hip. Classic Fit. (M581) XS-XXL. Black 
(shown), Hurricane. $32 

Did you know that The Black Dog’s founder, Captain Robert 
S. Douglas, began his passion for the sea and for boats while 
summering on Martha’s Vineyard as a boy?   Years later, the 
Captain would come back & make the island his home.  He 
builds himself a Topsail Schooner christened Shenandoah & 
she is soon joined by the fishing Schooner, Alabama.  With 
his faithful companion Black Dog by his side, the Captain 
purchases an old seaside inn in Vineyard Haven & spends his 
days on the water sharing with passengers a taste of life on 
the sea.
Today that legacy continues. Our Kids Cruise program allows 
young sailors to spend a week onboard the Shenandoah 
learning seafaring skills from the Captain himself, while 
making new friendships along the way. And no trip would be 
complete without a swim off the side of a Tall Ship! 
For a true island sailing experience, come aboard the 
Alabama for one of our day or sunset sails.  Enjoy the sun and 
wind on your face as we cruise through picturesque Vineyard 
Sound.

THE BLACK DOG 
TALL SHIPS
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MENS LIGHTWEIGHT CREWNECK 
SWEATSHIRT  This cotton /polyester blended 
crewneck is a comfy, easy throw-on! Navy 
features a nautical wheel screen-print on the 
center of the chest and Oatmeal features the 
tavern logo on the center of the chest. Classic 
Fit. (M605) S-XXL. Navy, Oatmeal (shown). $48

MENS KNEE DEEP TWILL SHORT  Our 
lightweight cotton short has a comfy elastic waist, 
side seam and back patch pockets, double needle 
reinforced seams, and a relaxed, easy fit. Black 
Dog patch on the front left leg. Classic Fit. (M685) 
S-XXL. Radish (shown left), Stonewash (shown 
above). $48
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KIDS CLASSIC SWEATSHIRT COLLECTION
Our soft double brushed fleece is the perfect 
weight for cool summer nights. Classic 
Black Dog logo on the front and “The Black 
Dog ESTD. 1971” on back. 80% cotton, 
20% poly. Classic Fit. XS-XL  1. PULLOVER 
HOODIE  (K164)  Polo Grey, Island Red, 
Green Water, Summer Haze, Sweet Tart.  $44  
2.  CREWNECK  (K163)  Polo Grey, Hull Blue, 
Sweet Pea.  $38  3.  FULL ZIP (K063)  Vintage 
Port, Mermaid Tail, Blueberry, Polo Grey, 
Fatigue.  $48

LIL KIDS CLASSIC SWEATSHIRT 
COLLECTION
Even our littlest Black Dog fans have a 
sweatshirt made just for them! Soft double 
brushed fleece. Classic Black Dog logo on 
the front and “The Black Dog ESTD. 1971” 
on back. Paw prints down sleeves.  80% 
cotton, 20% poly.  Classic Fit. 0-6m., 6-12m., 
12-18m., 2T, 3T, 4T.  1. FULL ZIP  (B029)  Soft 
Sky, Sweet Pea, Polo Grey, Hull Blue, Vintage 
Port, Lake Blue.  $28  2.  CREWNECK  (B027)  
Primrose Garden, Polo Grey (all with classic 
logo in black ink). Fresh Oj (logo printed in 
blue ink), Mermaid Tail (logo printed in pink 
ink).  $26
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THE LEGACYCollection
When we first introduced our super heavyweight sweatshirts, we wanted 
to make sure that they were among the best sweatshirts out there.  We 
haven’t changed much about them through the years.  They still offer the 
softest, fleecy warmth, comfort and unmistakable weight and quality that 
has continued to make them a fan favorite for over thirty years.
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LEGACY SUPER HEAVYWEIGHT SWEATSHIRTS    New details for 2016:  Pullover Hoodie 
features a lightweight, more comfortable jersey lined hood with metal grommets and 
drawcord ends.  All other styles feature reinforced neck taping and a new back yoke to so 
there is no label stitching to be seen on the outside! Classic Black Dog Logo on front. “The 
Black Dog, ESTD. 1971” on the back. 80% Cotton, 20% Poly. 540 grams. Roomy Fit. Unisex 
Sizing, so Ladies please order down 1 to 2 sizes depending on fit preference.  1. HOODIE  
Generous hood and kangaroo pocket.  (A063)  XS-XXXL.  Polo Grey, Seasalt, Nautical Blue, 
Island Red.  $68   THIS PAGE:  2. FULL ZIP HOODIE  The full-zip style makes for an easy 
layering piece while shielding you from the cold. Metal zipper has a leather pull embossed 
with our logo. (A096)  XS-XXXL.  Polo Grey, Dolphin Blue.  $72  3. CREWNECK  Quickly 
becoming one of our favorite heavyweight styles. (A095) XS-XXXL.  Polo Grey, Stem Green.  
$58  4. CLASSIC FISHERMAN  A stand-up collar,  wide head opening, and screened dog 
logo are key features of this pullover sweatshirt.  (A094)  XS-XXXL.  Polo Grey, Island Red.  
$68    
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WEATHER 
OR NOT

GUST JACKET COLLECTION
This lightweight, durable water and wind resistant jacket is perfect 
for those rainy days and packable! Featuring a reflective zipper, 
elastic cuffs, two zippered pockets and reflective tape on the back. 
The Black Dog logo is reflective on the front left chest. Fashion Fit. 
1.  MENS  Fashion Fit. (M662) S-XXL. Spice Heather, Coastline 
(shown). $88
2.  LADIES (L654) XS-XL. Chrome, Periwinkle (shown opposite 
page, bottom left). $88

WATER
RESISTANT

WIND
RESISTANT

REFLECTIVE
DETAILSPACKABLE

We may not be able to fine-tune 
the weather forecast, but the 
fine details of our new outerwear 
collection will have you covered no 
matter how the weather turns out. 
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ZEPHYR JACKET COLLECTION These 100% 
polyester, lightweight, yet functional and durable 
jackets feature "Weather Shield" technology to 
buffer wind and repel light precipitation. Featuring 
a hood, full front zip, side pockets & elasticized 
sleeve cuffs. Reflective Black Dog logo on left 
chest. 100% polyester. Fashion Fit. 1.  MENS 
(M517) S-XXL. Black, Lichen, Hull Blue (shown 
above). $58.  2.  LADIES  (L537) XS-XL. Shadow, 
Watermelon (shown above), Beach Plum. $58
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BOYS NAVIGATOR  A perennial Black Dog favorite, 
now in kids sizes; our Navigator quarter zip is a 
versatile pullover. Featuring a burgee flag embroi-
dered (just like the flags we fly on our tall ships in 
Vineyard Haven Harbor!) on the left chest. Classic Fit. 
(K530) XS-XL. BD Navy, Sailors Delight (shown). $42

BOYS REGATTA SHORT Our 100% cotton ripstop 
shorts have an elastic tie waistband, side slash 
pockets,  and a back right flap pocket. Our Black Dog 
logo is located at the hem on a woven label. Classic 
Fit. (K529) XS-XL. BD Navy, Sand (shown). $32
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AMERICAN DOG SHORTSLEEVE TEE Our 100% cotton tee with Black Dog logo filled with 
the American Flag. Perfect for the 4th of July! Black Dog flag logo is located on both the left 
chest, and on the center of the back. Classic Fit.  BD Navy.  1.  KIDS  (K526) XS-XL. $22.
2.  LIL KIDS  (B303) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T-4T. $18 (Adult sizes shown on page 24).

KIDS NAUTICAL WHEEL SHORTSLEEVE TEE Nautical flags spell “Black Dog” on the left 
chest, and Black Dog at the center of an anchored wheel on back. 100% Premium pre-
shrunk ring-spun combed cotton. Classic Fit. (K525)  XS-XL. Radish (shown above left), Ballet 
Pink (shown on page 47). $22

KIDS LIFE OFF THE LEASH LONGSLEEVE TEE A new 100% cotton long sleeve tee with our 
slogan, “Life off the Leash” screen-printed down the right arm. Featuring Black Dog logo 
within rope on the back. Classic Fit. (K527) XS-XL. Blueberry (shown above), Vintage Port. $26

LIFE OFF THE LEASH BEACH TOWEL  Don't leave for your summer adventure 
without beach towel featuring our classic logo and "Life off the Leash" slogan, in 
subtle shades for the season. L1152.  59.5 in. x 35 in.  Faded Pink, Seaport.  $38
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BOYS WASHBURN SHORTSLEEVE TEE One of our softest 
mens tees has been sized down to fit boys too! Featuring 
two different Black Dog logos screen-printed at the center 
of the chest. Sailors Delight with a vintage Black Dog (shown 
above), and Nautical Blue with a round Black Dog label. 50% 
Polyester, 25% Rayon, 25% Cotton. Classic Fit. (K528) XS-XL. 
Sailors Delight, Nautical Blue. $24

KIDS HAMPSTEAD SANDAL  A go everywhere sandal 
with the added bonus of a super cushioned footbed and a 
durable outsole. Black Dog embroidered on strap. (X1181) 
7/8, 9/10, 11/12, 1, 2/3, 4/5. Brown. $28

BOYS LONGSLEEVE BASEBALL TEE   Our soft slub cotton 
long sleeve tee has contrast colors on the collar and raglan 
sleeves. The white features a grey Black Dog wrap around, 
and the navy features the Black Dog screen-printed on the 
front in blue camo! Classic Fit. (K464) XS-XL. Navy/Coastline, 
White/Navy (shown above). $28

BOYS COOL DOWN SHORT  This soft slub cotton short 
has an elastic waist with adjustable drawstrings, side 
pockets, and a contrast Black Dog logo screen-printed 
on the left leg. Classic Fit. (K460) XS-XL. BD Navy (shown 
above), Dusk (shown far right), Red. $24

HAT  (HK145)  $20

SOCCER BALL  (X351)  $18
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BOYS COOL DOWN HOODIE Our soft 100% 
slub cotton hoodie features tonal stitching and 
side color blocks, side slit pockets, and the 
Black Dog vintage blocked screen-printed on 
the chest. Classic Fit. (K531) XS-XL. Stonewash 
(shown), Coastline. $32

BOYS COOL DOWN SHORT  This soft slub cotton 
short has an elastic waist with adjustable drawstrings, 
side pockets, and a contrast Black Dog logo screen-
printed on the left leg. Classic Fit. (K460) XS-XL.  Dusk 
(shown), BD Navy (shown far left), Red. $24
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MADE FOR A
  Mermaid
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GIRLS CHAPPY COWLNECK  A favorite among Black 
Dog fans with a new twist! Featuring a finished hem 
and a pink fluffy Black Dog logo at the center of the 
chest on the Seaside Blue. The Fresh OJ features a plaid 
Black Dog logo. 60% Cotton, 40% Polyester. Classic Fit. 
(K535) XS-XL. Seaside Blue, Fresh OJ (shown). $42

GIRLS MERMAID STRIPED TEE Our soft cotton 
slub tee has tonal stripes, a feminine neckline, and 
features an all over sequins Black Dog.  Classic Fit. 
(K537) XS-XL. Navy, Watermelon (shown). $26

KIDS SEERSUCKER EMBROIDERED SANDAL 
Our new girls sandal has a comfy rubber sole 
and Black Dogs and starfish embroidered 
on aqua and white seersucker. (X1136) 7/8, 
9/10, 11/12, 1, 2/3, 4/5.  Aqua. $24

GIRLS CHAPPY TRACK SHORT  These adorable cot-
ton and polyester blended shorts have an elastic waist 
with adjustable drawstrings, cuffed leg openings, and 
a Black Dog logo screen-printed on the left leg. Clas-
sic Fit. (K534) XS-XL. Seaside Blue, White (shown). $24
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GIRLS LONGSLEEVE BASEBALL TEE   
Our soft slub cotton long sleeve tee 
has contrast colors on the collar and 
raglan sleeves. The Hull Blue features 
the Black Dog in plaid, and the Beach 
Rose features the Black Dog among 
anchors! Classic Fit. (K467) XS-XL. 
Hull Blue (shown), Beach Rose. $28
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GIRLS CADET PULLOVER HOODIE  One 
of our favorite ladies items not in girls sizes! 
Ribbed trim cuffs and hem, a chest pocket 
with a vintage Black Dog screen print on 
the arm, and a big Black Dog outline on the 
back. Classic Fit. (K533) XS-XL. Hull Blue, 
Beach Rose (shown). $32

GIRLS CHAPPY TRACK SHORT These 
adorable cotton and polyester blended 
shorts have an elastic waist with adjustable 
drawstrings, cuffed leg openings, and a 
Black Dog logo screen-printed on the left 
leg. Classic Fit. (K534) XS-XL. Seaside Blue, 
White. $24

KIDS NAUTICAL WHEEL TEE Nautical flags spell “Black Dog” on the left chest, and Black Dog 
at the center of an anchored wheel on back. 100% Premium pre-shrunk ring-spun combed 
cotton. Classic Fit. (K525)  XS-XL. Ballet Pink (shown above), Radish (shown on page 41). $22

BLACK DOG STORYBOOK FRIENDS  
“Black Dog” has made some great new 
friends.  Based on characters from our 
“The Adventures of Black Dog” storybooks, 
“Seagull” and “Whale” come alive as new 
plush toys.  Seagull comes with printed 
BD sailor hat. Whale features Black Dog 
embroidery on tail fin. 1.  BD SEAGULL 
FRIEND (X1145) 8in. $18  2.  BD WHALE 
FRIEND (X1146) 14in. $18  3.  LIL PUP 
(X676) 6in. $15 
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DOG SHAMPOO & BALM  When we met our coffee-roaster friends, The 
Pierce Bros., they introduced us to the owner of Simply Harleys, a Dog Prod-
uct line made with all-natural, eco-friendly, pure, therapeutic ingredients.  
Ingredients for all products available on our website.  1.  SHAMPOO  A 
gentle shampoo made of pure essential oils.  8oz.  (D174)  $16.  2.  PAW & 
NOSE BALM  A soothing balm to protect dog’s paws and nose from cold, 
ice, salt, heat,& sand.  2oz. tin (D175) $12.  3.  FRESHEN UP DOG SPRAY  
Use this all natural spray to keep your pup smelling fresh, even when he isn’t!   
8oz. spray.  Lemongrass (D181), Sweet Orange (D182)  $12.

UP ISLAND COLLECTION  Made in the USA, our colorful custom collars 
are made for comfort with a plastic buckle and gold metal D-Ring to 
provide easy leash attachment. 1 inch wide.  Leash measures 6 ft. long with 
loop handle.  In a variety of ribbon patterns, sure to match the personality 
of any dog.  Shown below left to right:  Striper, Madras, Blue Anchor, Pink 
Anchor, Sailing Fleet, Mini Dog, Lobster, Swiss Dot, Crab .  A. COLLAR  
(D124) $24.  X-Small (6–12”), Small (9”–15”), Medium (12”–18”), Large 
(15”–21”), X-Large (18”–24”). $24.  B. 6 FT. LEASH (D125)  $28

ELLIOT

Well-behaved dogs 
on a leash are always 
welcome in Black Dog 
General Stores!
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BD D-RING COLLAR & BUNGEE LEASH  (bottom left) Adjustable ribbon collar 
has two functional options either as a standard collar or as a limited-slip collar. 
Unique 6ft  long bungee style leash is sure to make dog and owner a little more 
comfortable on a walk, especially when dogs give a little tug. 1. COLLAR  (shown 
top to bottom) Pink Paw (D099), Red Reflective (D012), Dog Flag (D170), Waves 
(D172), Dog on Dock (D168).  Small (10”-14”), Medium (13”–20”), Large (18”–26”). 
$28.   2.  LEASH  Dog on Dock (D169), Dog Flag (D171), Waves (D173), Pink Paw 
(D100), Red Reflective (D014).   $38

CLASSIC TEE FOR DOGS  Our most popular tee is now available for your 
four-legged friend. 100% premium pre-shrunk ringspun combed cotton. Black 
Dog logo printed on back of shirt.  (D152) XS (Up to 7 lbs.), S (8-12 lbs.), M 
(12-25 lbs), L (26-40 lbs.), XL (41-60 lbs.), 2XL (61-80 lbs.). Primrose Garden, 
Polo Grey, Gerber Daisy.  $16

BD STRIPED DOG COLLAR  (top left)  Our 1” wide dog collar in fun and 
colorful stripes on a soft nylon ribbon features our Black Dog logo on a 
metal buckle. (D179) M-XL. Tahiti stripe, Coastal Stripe. $32.  BD STRIPED 
LEASH  In stripes to match the collar. (D180) Pink Stripe, Blue Stripe. $32

DAISY

MAC

MINNIE
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TO GO DOG BOWL  Our travel bowl is easily packed 
and the perfect size for both food and water when 
you and your pup are on the move.  (D177)  Red. $15

SNACK PACK  The perfect size bag for carrying small 
treats when training or out on long walks. Top cinches 
closed with handy belt loop attachment for hands-free 
treat carrying. (D178) Red. $12

DOGGIE PLACEMAT  An essential for mealtime. Pad-
ded & stain-resistant, ultra-soft fleece soaks up spills 
with ease. The non-slip bottom holds the mat in place 
while your dog eats. Machine washable and easy to 
clean. 23.5in W x 15in H (D176) Black, Navy/Red. $24

CLASSIC DOG BOWL  Our ceramic bowl is 
heavy duty so your lovable pup won’t flip it 
over. Black Dog logo in center of bowl. (D167)  
Moody Blue, Pink, Natural.  $28

 ALL NATURAL DOG BONES  Made locally for us in 
three flavors and two sizes to please all kinds of dogs. 
In resealable poly bag. 1. 32 MINI BONES (D107)  
Bacon, Cheese, Peanut Butter.   $6.95.  2. 20 LARGE 
BONES (D106)  Bacon, Cheese, Peanut Butter.  $9.95. 

PET FEEDING BOWL WITH CARABINER 
Our collapsible pet bowl is the perfect thing for 
water or snacks for your best friend after a long 
walk. Black Dog printed on bottom of bowl. (D184) 
5”W x 2”D when open. Red, Blue, Pink, Green. $8
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RECYCLED FIREHOSE TOYS  
Made of super-durable, non-toxic 
recycled firehose, these toys 
squeak, float, fly, and are made 
for a long day of play.  Because 
these are custom made for us, 
trim patterns will vary. Made in the 
U.S.A.  1.  SQWUGGIE TUG TOY 
(D094)  Red, Orange, Yellow, Blue.  
$14.95  2.  FREQUENT FLYER 
(D095)  Blue, Red, Yellow, Orange.  
$24.95  3.  “X” FLYER TOY (D183)  
Blue, Red, Yellow, Orange.  $19.95

FAVORITE FLEECE DOG TOYS  
Dogs can’t resist our squeaky, cuddly, colorful toys.  Please note, these soft toys 
are not meant for chewing.  1. 9 INCH DOG BONE WITH SQUEAKER  (D120)  
Blue/Orange (shown below), Pink/Green. $12  2. 7 INCH DOG BONE WITH 
SQUEAKER (D121)  Blue/Orange, Pink/Green.  $10

ORBEE DOG BONE Washable, non-toxic, durable, floatable, & smell like mint.  
Blue, Lime, Pink, Red  1. LARGE DOG BONE  (D020) 8 in. long. $18  2. SMALL 
DOG BONE (D019) 5 in. long. $12  

WOODY

DIXIE
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LET ME TELL 
YOU ABOUT MY
   Best Friend

Living “life off the leash” means sometimes 
sharing our good fortune with others.  We are 
proud to donate 100% of the net proceeds 
from the online sales of our new “Best Friend’’ 
tee to our longtime partner, NEADS (Dogs 
for Deaf & Disabled Americans.)  In addition, 
please visit our Black Dog General Stores this 
Spring to learn how sales of this tee will assist 
partners in our local communities.

POLAR
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BD CLASSIC LEATHER COLLECTION  (shown above) Our 100% leather collar and 
leash will distinguish your pup above the others.  Collar features classic adjustable 
buckle and hole styling.  Both feature stainless steel logo plate.  Made in the USA.  
1. COLLAR:  X-Small 10-13in. (D144), Small 12-15in. (D145), Medium 14-17in. (D146), 
Large 15-18in. (D147), X-Large 17-20in. (D148), XX-Large 19-23in. (D149).  $48  2.  
LEASH (D150)  $48

Black Dog General Stores partner with our local animal shelters for our 
annual Doggie Adoption Events throughout the months of September & 
March. Since our kick off of the event in 2013, we have been able to help 

find homes for over 100 adoptable dogs!  These are just a few of the dogs 
who visited our stores to find their forever homes...woof!

DOGGIE ADOPTION 
AT THE BLACK DOG

BEST FRIEND LONGSLEEVE TEE  Our new long sleeve classic tee features Black Dog 
filled with many of the words that describe why we love our furry best friend! Roomy 
Fit. (A135)  XS-XXL. BD Navy. $38
*100% of the net proceeds from the online sales of this tee will be donated to our 
partner NEADS (Dogs for Deaf & Disabled Americans).  Learn more about NEADS by 
visitng neads.org
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LIFE OFF 
THE LEASH

CLASSIC SUPERHEAVYWEIGHT FISHERMAN 
SWEATSHIRT   A stand-up collar,  wide head opening, 
and screened dog logo are key features of this pullover 
sweatshirt.  (A094)  XS-XXXL.  Polo Grey, Island Red.  $68    
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The Black Dog Tavern can also serve as a beautiful waterfront location for your next party, wedding, luncheon, or special 

event.  Please call 508-693-9223 for more information.

A Black Dog Clambake
If your lucky enough to visit The Black Dog Tavern on Vineyard Haven harbor, 
our Clam Bake is a must-have. Even if you can’t visit, you can bring a  taste of 
the island home.  Pick up the freshest ingredients from your local fishmonger 
(or better yet, gather your own), set a pot of water on the stove, spread some 
newspaper on the table, roll up your sleeves, and dig in!  We think that there is 
no better way to enjoy these tasty gifts from the sea. 

INGREDIENTS (FOR EACH GUEST):
One 1 1/4 lb. live lobster
1/4 lb. small new red potatoes, quartered
1/4 lb. of linguica
1 ear of sweet corn

1/4 lb. mussels
1/2 lb. steamers
lemon wedges
melted butter
lobster cracker/picks

1.  When purchasing the seafood, ask for small net bags used for 
clambakes.  Fill the bags with the various ingredients & tie closed.
2.  Put 1 1/2 - 2 inches of water in a lobster steamer or the largest 
stockpot you can find & bring to a boil.  For large parties, consider renting 
a large stock pot with gas burner (especially for outdoor parties!)  Place 
lobsters in the pot & replace lid.  Continue adding all the lobsters.
3.  Arrange the filled net bags in layers over the lobsters.  Start with the 
potatoes, then the linguica, corn, mussels, & steamers.  Replace lid.
4.  Steam everything for about 20 minutes.  The mussels should be open, 
lobsters bright red, and potatoes cooked through.  Cook for more time 
as needed.  The more that is in the pot, the longer the cooking time may 
need to be adjusted and be sure to check your water level!
5.  When done, pour everything out onto large serving platers and serve 
with lemon wedges, melted butter, and plenty of napkins ...clambakes 
must be eaten with your hands!  Wrap things up with a nice sunset as the 
final ingredient to this perfect meal.
This recipe & more can be found in our “40th Anniversary Cookbook.”

4OTH ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK  (X650)  The chefs of 
The Black Dog present the best of our year-round menu for 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and dessert. You will find recipes for 
favorites such as Lobster Bisque, Lemon Artichoke Lasagna, 
Macadamia Nut Crusted Halibut, and Mocha Squares. 245 
pages.  Hardcover.  $34.95

BD CLARET STAINLESS STEEL WINE GLASS 
Our powder coated stainless steel wine glass 
from AVEX is double wall insulated, dishwasher 
safe, and features a soft traction pad so you won’t 
spill a drop!(X1204) 13oz. Coral, White. $26

REUSABLE SHOPPING BAGS  The perfect heavy-duty 
woven carry-along bag for shopping and more!  1.  LARGE  
(X363)  Anchor, Grey Dogs  $4.95.  2.  SMALL (X687)  Puppy 
Close, Royal Life off Leash.  $2.95
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